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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
C. E. CAST J. STEL,OfETZ

GAST if; STEINMETZ,
No. 44 NORTH DUKE ST., LANCASTER, PA

fe1,26-tf

B I'. ESHLEMAN,
• (Office with Hon. -I. E. Elester,)

No. 34 NORTH DUKE ST., LANCASTER, PA

feb2tP69tr ' •

pIiILIP D. BAKER,
No. 11 NORTH DUKE ST., LA.NDASTER, PA

feb26-tc

Ar. KAUFI?MAN,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Collections in Lancaster and aaJolnlng

...ouuttes.
atlice—isto.23S, Locust street.

ji •W. YOCUM,
0101INEY-AT.LA IV AD 'NOTARY PUBLIC.

COLUMBIA. PA.
OFFICE—SPY Building, Bank Styee,„ near

Locust:

fiENRY U. Cr REBER,
No 52S Washington'street, near Sixth,

' Reading, Pa.
Collections made in Berits and adjoining

counties. nov27-11

.

M. NORTH,
11

Columbia, Pa.
Collections promptly made in Lancaster and

'Cork Counties.

THOMAS J. DAVIS,

Attorney-at-Law •& Notary Tubllc,
No. 14 North Dukefilreet, Lancaster, Pa: •

Professional_ Business carefully and prompt-
ly attended to. E0ct39.69-tf

T P. ROSENMILLER,
-I-7 • ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

OFFICE.—No. 5 Court Avenue, Laiacester, 13a

JOHN N. GRID ER,
_ _

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, SCRIVENER, ftc.
Mountville, Lancaster County, Pa.

*IL. Office Hours from 6 to 8 o'clock, A. M.,
and 7to o'clock, P. M. •

M. CLARK,
JUSTICE OF TEIE PEACE.

ue-FlG.E.—tiro. 12•N.-Third street:-----
°Mee Hours—F: oxn 6 to 7 A. M. 12 to 1 P.

nod from 6 to 9 P. M. [sep4-69-tiw

4-'l_"'/lattrErtitAtag; ti -

ZUSTirCE4OIP,TEIE PEACE:
- Oifie,.ou Seco-4 St..'adJoining Odd Fellows

Columbia, Yo.

MEENN
J. S. SMITH, DENTior,

Graduate of Pennsylvania College of 'Dental
• Surgery. Office No. 210 Locust Street

.-t2od door above Odd Fellows" halt.
Columbia.,Penn'a.- !

Dr:J:S Snalththanks his friendsand the pub-
die trfgenbralfor.their, liberal patronage ha the
Antst.,and assuring them thatthey can rely upon
naVing. every •attentlim given to themin the
future. In every, 'branch of his profeasion
has always givea.entireisatistaction. He calls
Attention to the unsurpasssed style' aild'Anish
of artificial teeth inserted by him. He treats

' 'diseases 'pommon to the mouth and teeth of
children and adults. Teeth Stied with the great-
est care and in• the most approved. manner.
Aching teeth treatedand tilled to last'foryears.
The best of dentrilides and month washes con-
stantly on hand.

N. 8.—A.11 work warranted.
sep.l-19-lYw J. S. SMITH..D. D. S:

J. GULICK,'A. SURGEON DENTIST,
Extracts...igen:without, Pain. Nitrous Oz.:deor

,Laughing Gals,Ether and Chloroformad-
huniscered.

OFFICE 2.1.5 LOCUST STREET. ,
.optia-tfw-

TEACHER OF MUSIC
PIANO,

ORGAN,: • :

lIELODEON:CIILTIVATION'nt the VOICE awl SINGING.
Special attention gwenBeginners and young

pupils.
sept4-69-lyw

219 LOCUST STREET

J .

Z. kr.O.F.FER,
ENTIST

tiitrous Oxide Gas administered in the extrac-
tion of Teeth.

Office— FrontStreet, next ,door to R.:Williams'
Drug Store, between Locust and Walnut Streets,
Cultunbla Pa.

. PItYSICIAN do SURGEON;
offers hisprofesbional services to the citizens of
Columbiafool vicinity. are may be foundat the
mike connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7 to D A M., and, from 6 to S P.,31.. _Persons
wishing/Ins 'services In special .cases, -between
these hOlltS, will leave wotd by note at hisoffice,
or through the'bost'oflice. sepl-70

uTO' BUILDERS: AND OTHEIt.S.
' llding, paving and other brick always on
hand. They are hand made and superior toany
briele,oin thisrpart°tithe (country. They are of.
feNedat,the terylosvest prike.

sep4-69-tfw) . 'MICHAEL LIPIIART.

HOTELS.

-reCiOS'rINM'STAI,:" - -
THIS HOTEL IS7PLEASANTLY I..O(JA.TED.

between the Stationsof the Reading and Cointn-•

and PennsylvaniaRailroads.
FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.

Ampleaccommodations for Strangersand Tray

elors. The Bar is stocked with
.CHOICE LIQUORS, _

exi, the Tiiibleei.f!-vitished with the best tare.„
4*l lIRIAIE FiIsIDLEYI

tiekt-69-tiwl •

•
" Proprietor.

VRA.NKLIN HOUSE,
LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA., PA.

This isa tirgt:•classliotelomd is inevery resneet
adapted to meet the wishes and desires of tae
traveling public. MARTIN ERWIN,
, ,sepl-71 , . ,Proprietor,

,FRENCH'S HOTEL, ,'Of

On theEuropean Plan, oppositeel -Hall Park
New York. F Elsca,

Sept. 19.155. Proprietor.

CQLU,MBIA MARBLE WORKS.
TheSubscribers would respectfullytriforni

the; • citizens of Columbia, and -surrounding•
country, thatthey have opened

,A NEy, MARBLE YARD ; IN. 1
.."COLUMBIA; '

Onsth Street, between Locust and Walnut,,Sts.
' and'Abk the patrobage or the public.

They have had great experience on line work.
botL inPhiladelphia and Nose York. They-will

' ' turnlshlri the highest etreofthe art.handsome
'GRAVE 'STOiTES;-M 4SNUNIENTS,
STATUARY, ORNAMENTS,

also :ETAaar.m.i.A.VrrEs; BUftlallt.6oo.ll.K.l4:c...Order4rOmptlytattentletV and executed at)chealieflitrertifin elsewhere. -call 'and see ut:
Designs of new styles of Flne work,such at,
monumental ,flue arts, &c., will be furnished
parties upon application •to the proprietors,„

•septiLaS•tfw....- --ErEpTISro &:244.43.14
EMI1870.

A -VTENTION _LADIES.
."rt 11.) '; J.

SPERING,
thosolo.Ageritlti Columbiafor

SCOTT• •CO'Si,
- R P A• 7F.o.!;:tAilits ),AVAeA•• ..k.III3§'ShaILDREN,

gee thenia.t, No. N". Crorj .St 1.-Act.II.) ;1:-11.74S1
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"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, SATITR,DA-Y MORNING, DEC-EMBER 31, 1(S70.

comes back the drudge'y, the hopeless
toil, thdanxieties of thewretched old life.
You picked me up at Baden, a poor ad-
venturer seeking to rain a living by
teaching English and the same destiny is
open to me now."

Tressilian turned his handsome face
upon his companion in surprise and af-
fectionate reproach.

-Jasper!" he exclaimed. "You talk
strangely. Do you suppose I have called
you friend and brother so long and loved
you so well, to• lose you now? 'I meant to
have written to my father concerning
yen and yourfuture, Jasper, but his sud-
den recall. received yesterday, causes mile

.to return home without writing. I shall
telegraph from Marseilles that you Nvill
come home withme. And you will. will
you not? You will not abandon me, my
friend? I will charge myself with your
future'. 1 will see that you obtain
the position to which your talents entitle
you. You have no ties tokeep you
the continent?"

A strange expression passed over .Jas-
per Lowder's face. -

"No, I have no ties,'' he said huskily.
"And you will go home with me?"
"What will your father say at my com-

ing?'' demanded Lowder. "Ile will
think your generosity Quixotic. lte will
dismiss from his house the hired com-
panion who dares to resemble his son."

A sudden lurch of the little vessel, a
'wave sweeping over the deck, interrupted
the sentence:

"You wrong my father," said Trcssi-
Han, his blue eyes kindling, when the ves-
sel had righted. "He is the noblest man
in the world. lie Nvi 11 welcome my
friends as his own. You will love him,
Jasper, as I do, when you know him."

-Ito doesn't seem very affectionate,"
remarked Lowder. "You have been
away from your home for five years, and
he had but just recalled you!"

Young Tressilian's cheeks flashed, as
Lowder saw in the lurid glow that mo-
mentarily lighted up the tempestuous
scene.

"You know, or can guess, the reason,
Jasper, he said, with something of an ef-
fort. -My father has a ward. the daugh-
of an old friend.—Alt! hear that wind
shriek! the gale is increasing!"

"Yes," assented Lowder. ''and the
ward is Miss Irby—the golden-haired
Blanche of whom you have talked so
much, and with whom you have exchang-
ed letters?"

"Yes. My father formed a project to
have me marry Blatiehe. lie did not
wish us to grow up together, lest we
should,learn to regard each other as broth-
er and ',-Sister. When Blanche came to
live at the court my father sent me to
Germany. The night before I left home,
he called me into his library and told me
all his hopes and plans for my future,
and entreated the to continue worthy of
his innocent ward, and to keep my heart
pure for her. I have done so, Jasper. I
have never yet loved any woman. And
yesterday I received my father's sum-
mons to come home. Ile has recalled me
after live years of absence. I know the
wish that lies nearest his heart. He
wants me to return and marry Blanche.
I shrink from the proposed marriage. I
dread going home. And I dread offend-
ing my dear father, whom I love better
than any woman. It is hard, Jasper, to
revolt again t the hopes and plans of a
kind and generous ather, whose; very
love for me causes him to urge on this
marriage!"

—ls it ?" said Lowder dryly, 'lntl with
a strange smile-full ofsneering bit terness.
"My experience has been widely different
ftotn yours Tressilian. Did I. ever tell
you of-ivy father ?"

"X0.„.1 took it for granted that he is
• 7 "":r----

~ -ex:haps-11s. kn o
Loviiider, with,a reckless laiigh. if
twig living.. -he a scoundrel. Don't
start, Tressilian, at my unfilial speech.
Wait till you hear my story. I :on in a
desperate mood to-night. This storm.
stirs up all the bad within me. As near-
ly as I can discover, my father was the
younger son of a proud old county fain-
ily—"

"You do not know, then ?" asked Tres-
Silian, pressing his companion's hand.

"1 have no proofs of it. All I positive-
ly know is this. My mother was of hum-
ble station, pretty, with blue eyes and an
apple-blossom face, and tender, appealing
ways. She was the daughter of a widow
residing at Brighton. The widow, my
grandmother, kept a lodging-house. and
my father, a gay, dashing young fellow,
came to' lodge with her. As might have
beenexpeeted,he fell in love with his land-
lady's daughter. Ile offered the young
girl mamiageyou condition that the union
should be kept a secret until his affairs
brightened and he chose -to divulge it.—
The young girl loved him. Iler mother
;%vas ambitious and penurious. The , re-
stilt VMS' the lover had his way, and mar-
ried the daughter of his landlady quietly,
almest secretly. Then he took Its bride
to, London, tocheap mid obscure lodgings,
where, a year later, I was born."
, The windfor a moment drowned his
voice. As it presently Lulled, he resumed
recklessly,' and with passionate bitterness:
-"For years my mother and 1 lived in

thbse stuffy, obscure lodgings until her
bloom had faded, and, she had grown
thin and wan and nervous. My father
visited its at stated seasons, once or
twice a week, but lie never brought any
°Ellis family to call upon us. I doubt
if-hig:uristocratic relatives evensuspected
the existence of the fatted wife and son of
whom he'was secretly ashamed. I •have
good,reasbn to believe that he had fine
lodgings at the West End,-where he was
supposed to be a bachelor,and that he
went, into fashionable society, ,while my.
pool' mother and I lived obscarely. lie
was profligate and a rogue, hut-hell:ad
an Nl* of;l;ishion that awakened ill3r.boy-
ishstdmiiatibn, and aroused mymether's
affectionate-pride. in She Was al-
way to be introducedto his rel-
atives, and torhave her Son --Pithliely ac-
knowledged. But tilY father always put
liettitur, saili!.l.4 that -be was not,set ready.
Wbili'attt itircrilesplulitg,-My mother died
when I Was'ten ,yeari old:"

it the' ivind-, shilek.ed past. again
the;little vessel lurched; the sea sweeping
her deck: -

The, captain screhmed his orders to his
meiti-;:ind for a few minutes disorder
reigned,

."A•nasty bit of. weather !"'said Low-
der; "And a bad sky !"

"Yes, but I've seen as bad." returned
Tressilian. ' "We shall make port all
right, never fear. 'We must be well on
toward the.CaPe di Gallo. And it's only
seven miles from the Cape to d'alermo,-

`='33ut seven miles in this storm are
worse than seventy in good weather.—
These coasts are 'dangerous, Tressilian."
Lewder shuddered as he surveyed the sea
and sky.

`-`33ut,about your father, Jasper ?" said
Tressilian, who had become deeply inter-
ested iil:ll3S .COMICIIIIIOII.S story.

-
-What

'did he"dO:after your mother's death ?"

• 4.1. remained at the old lodgings with
out single-old servant a month or more,
my-fathervisitingvisitin me several times, and
'expressing anxiety as to what he should
'dolWith me. Aweek after My mother's
death';',lie told me that his brother was
Tdeti'd._.•":.A.Montli later his father was kill-
ekielielug, thrownfrom his horse. My
i'fatheTcame into- riches and honors by
these deaths.. At last, deciding to rid
himself of me,lie took me down to Brigh-
ton, to my old grandmother. lier sons
were ,tlead ; she, had given up keeping
Lodgers. .and was grown miserly. Ile
promised her five h tuidred ',winds a year
to keep me, and to keep also the secret of
my,riaternity, ]solemnly promising to :cc-
knowledge'rne sonic day as his son and

The old woman agreed to carry out
wishes. Site would have done -anything
for money.- .1" never 'saw myfather again,
Twent to school, grew up,-and at tile age
of twerity-one came ntomy grainlmOther's
money, thefruits of years of saving, she
-dying,.at:that time. My father . had.. de-
liberately'•.'nbandoned me.- I did' not
know where to seek him, if I had. wished

$2,00 Per Year, in Advance; 82.50 if not Paid in Advance
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IIN AMD'S/NG DOMESTIC EPISODE

The following is from the Elmira (New
York) Gazette, of November 22:

In a certain city, not so far away from
this as to make it less of local interest, afew evenings since a party of friends met
at a social gathering at a fashionable
restaurant. Some were bachelors, and
some were in the enjoyment of "Heaven's
best gift to moil" The evening was
cold, and most of them wore overcoats.
Two of them were nearly alike,and were
owned respectively by Charley G---
and Charley S-; one of them. was
married and the other single, and a 'wild
fellow, who as fast he was, out of one
scrape was into another. His friend
Charley G is a sober nun, cherish-
ing a bright-eyed, but jealous hearted
little wife who loves him tenderly. He
found it difficult to obtain permission to
attend the supper at all.

It was giveii, at last, with the under-
standing that he would come home early.
He did not. however, but sat late; so very
late, indeed, that he slept soundly the
next morning. He had met with a mis-
fortune, too, having stumbled on his way
Lome and rolled over in the street. His
wife, however, set about repairing the
mishap the next morning by cleansing
the muddy overcoat. While :engaged in
this occupation her hand by the merest
chance in -the world strayed into the side
pockets of his co:t, and encountered a
neatly folded liißet dour, subscribed sim-
ply to Charley, which read:

"Do not go to that horrid supper, love,
but come to me instead. lamso ' lonely.
Your devoted KATE."

Oh my I but the,litle blue eyes flashed—-
the color came and went upon her cheek
and forhead—when she read the few
lines. There was a moment's, patise as if
to still the intensity of passion, and the
Mr. (4 was rudely shaken from his
bed. "What's the meaning of this, sir ?"

and the littlehands trembled with pas-
sion, as the offending paperwas held up
before the culprit. "I don't know. Who
brought it ?"

"Who brought it sir ? I found it in
your coat pocket. Mr. G. . I want
an explanation. I will have one. I
want a divorce, too !" Mr. G was
fully aroused by this time. Ileprotested
he knew nothing of the note ; he did not
know how the treacherous little thfng
got into his pocket. He appealed to his
wife's sense. She would hear no denial,
but instead, made another dive into the
coat pocket.

Another little missive rewarded her
search. It was brimful of the tenderest
endearments, and dated only two days
back, but was in another handwriting,
very beautiful, and signed "Jennie."
"Oh! you Turk—just look at that!" and
while Charley's bewildered eyes were pe-
rusing the letter another visit was paid

lito the receptacle of love—another letter
came out. It called Charley cruel,.false,
deceitful; said that Fanny's broken he? •--

would be laid at , his door;_aud,tliat his
• ' "once,hivid darliniwould-die earlY,"

- "."1.1.0ps tcc~re Nvlnt:e ii-gu.,"'-'ips were
blue eyes all aflame, the littlero irm drawn
up to the fullest height„ Charley never
saw her looking so indignant.

"You monster ! WhyBrigham Young
would be ashamed to do as you have
done!"

Another dive was made to the pocket,
and letter after letter was drawn out, un-
til a dozen strewed the floor, all evincing
the tenderest love for Charley. Unable,
to code with the storm of indignation, he
made a hasty exit from the room, and,
leaving the house, he left his wife to med-
itate upon divorce or suicide at leisure.
A few minutes after, however, the ser-
vant of Charley S. appeared with
Mr. C 's overcoat, and respectfully
solicited the return of histnaster's.

ABOUT BILIOUSNESS
A clergyman comes in to see me about

a dozen times a year about his bilious-
ness. Biliousness is a common malady.
I know a great many people who are bil-
ious. They have no dyspepsia, they nev-
er had symptoms of dyspepsia in their
lives; they are only "bilious."

Now this word biliousness is a sort of
respectable cover for piggishness. People
are not bilious who eat what they should.

Reader, are you bilious? (Rather a
hard question after the above hard word.)
Let me prescribe for you. If you follow
myprescription, and don't get well, write
me, and in the next edition I will an-
nounce my error.

First, on getting up and_going to bed,
drink plenty of coldwater.

Eat for breakfast, until the bilious at-
tack passes, a little stale bread, say one
slice. and a piece as large as your hand of
boiled lean beef or mutton. If the weath-
er is warm, take instead a little cracked
wheat or oatmeal porridge.

For dinner take about the same thing._
Go without your supper.

ExerciSefreely in the open air; produc-
ing perspiration, once or twice a dilv. In
a few days your biliousness is all gone.
This result will come, even though the
biliousness is one of the spring sort, and
one with which you have, fromyear to
year, been much afflicted.

Herb drinks, bitter drinkS, lager beer,
ale, whiskey.and a dozen other spring
medicines, are simply barbarous.—Dio
Lewis—Talks about People's Stomachs.

A F A3111,17 if7E-110L-SE.—A practical
ice mau says :

If I were to build an ice-house for six
or eight persons, I would build it ten feet
long, eight feet wide, five feet high in the
clear—put some looseboards on the ground
—have the studding ten inches—double
board and fill with sawdust, no matter
how close the ice comes to the boarding;
have the roof shingled—with a ventilator
therein to let off bad air; have a ditch all
around the house, say three feet off; bank
up all around the house, for a current of

air underneath will waste almost as fast
as you can put it in. After the ice is all
in, cover the top with sawdust six inches
deep and it will keep for years. I helped
to ship ice last June, seven years old,solid
and blue as when first put in—and of two
ofthe buildings the roofs blew off over a
a year ago, and the ice under the covering
of sawdust showed no waste; cakes that
would weigh from six to ten hundred
pounds were so clear that a newspaper
was read through the block, the paper-O-fi
oite side and the person standing onMid
other- '
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Cl • _ DEALER IS

PrANOS, 'ORGANS, MELODEONS,
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

GD'NERALIIIF.
A large assortment ofViolin". Flutes, Guitars,

:Banjos, ,Tanaobrines, Accordeons, Flies, har-
monicas, otid musical murchaudise always on
hand.

A large stock on hand, and constantly receiving
all thelatest pub lic..tions as soon as issued.

Music and Musical Bookawilbbe•sent by malt
free ofpostage, when thOznarket price is remit,
.ted, • t ••• s

DAC ALCOMANIA,
Or the Art of transferring Pictures. C a be
transferred on any object.
I would call special attention of the Coach-

makers to any stock of DELCSICOMMIIitt.
AGENT FOR

STEINWAY & SON'S PIANOS, PRINCE st:
CO'S., & NEEDIIAM 5: SON'S cELEBRATr.
ORGANS AND IsIZEODEONS.

Sole Agent for atoll's Unrivaled PIANO
FORTE AND FURNITUREPOLISH.
,Calland examine my stock at

NO: 3 NORTH PRINCE STREET
LANCASTER,A.A:: )

, , oct.16:01-1y

JASPER GI4EEN,:i"
Designer Engraver on Wood

- COLUMBIA, PA.
Ispreparedto execute Views or 'Buildings, 1 ,411.-;
cbinery, fill Heads, Posters, Labels, to the
neatest and most expeditious manner, at rea-
sonable rates.
BOOK AND NEWSPAPER ILLUSTRATIONS

Executed In the Slighest•Style at All.

OPEN,! ,OPENING ! OPENED! '
THIS DAY, THIS MEEK,

AND. UNTIL FURTRER ORDERS, r!
AT

B HA iN M A _IN S
125 Locust Street,

-THE LARGEST -STOCK-OF--

LTA TS AHD alPS,
For Men, Youth and Ouldren. over before oder-
ed:to the people of Columbia, compri,ing as 16
does, STI LE and (4,IJALIT 1 in soft and still
brim, such as the Warwics, Ida Lewis. Siabaci,
Prince Arthur, American Girl, Bute, Peerless,
Lady Th- ,rn, Rowing, star, Otwan, Waverly,.
Gilmore, Rob Roy and the Fall style of Silk
Hats,Just out, together with a full stock of

GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS, -

Consisting of White and Colored Shirts, Flannel
Shirts and Drswers,English, German and Do

mes:tic Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiets, Sus-
penders, Ties, Linen and Paper Cuffs and Col-
lars; • Also;

UMBRELLAS AND CANES.
Parties who favor us with their patronage are

assured that it will be our constant aim to
uteri' their confidence and support.

Call and examine our well selected stock at
atlow prices.

BRENEMAN'S
No. 128 Locust Street, Columbia,

0ct9.'89-ly

T II ma

COLUMBIA DEPOSIT BANK,
STREET,IITh:161LOCUST

COLUMBIA, PA.
•

S.:, a VII‘EaTORS .• -7

EDWARD K. SMITH, DANIFL 11. DETWILER,
ISAAC R. MESTER, SOLOMON S. DETWILER,

111, NMI' Lam. REALER:

Off' Who are tnditidual/y responsible for all the lia
abilities of this Bank.-Ca

The Columbia Deposit Bank
on'Deposits sit> follows:

For 51' 2*.onths, •4 , Percent.
3, 4 t 5 : • • 4 1/ • Do.
6, 76• S • ".• .1 5 7 • Do.

" 9, 19 11 •'"
-

Do.
," •, ' ac. 6 Do.

On money dennslted atibieet:toTheelt-,ibterest
at the rate 01 4 per cent. per .annum will he
allowed on the uatauee renialifiug m.antime
to.thne.

The Business of. the Bank is to BUY AND
SELL"BONDS. STOCKS, GOVERNMENT
SECURITIES AND GOLD, AND DISCOUNT
PROMISSORY NOTES AND BILLS, and
transact a GeneralBanking Business.

mar2B '7o4'. 'C.E. GRAYBILL, Cashier.

NEw MILLINERS—AND—-

. TRIM:LIAM STORE.

Has removed trozn Walnut Street to her New
Building on Second Street, adjoining the Vigi-
lant Engine Honseanti has extended hersphero
by adding, ±-14327:301M'

FANCY GOODS
St

TRIMMINGS
TOher regular

'Z TRADE-
,She hasa very tine assortment of Fancy Goods

and Trimmings. Every, thing needed to Com-
plete the Toilet'caulbo found at her place. 1-fer
assortment of

•

BONNETS, FIATS ct..; RIBBONS
cannotbe excelled. Call at the New Store. She
respectfully ashare or thepuld.c laver.

MIIS. A. 'W16'1.11,11
' Second St, Colu labia, Pa.

VrIC A.EL IPHART
1112 •

Citintia;ets6i
(20L 1731131A, PA

L 7"8, A IVING
li SECOND ,STBRET, COLUMBIA,
Isconstantly in operation, and the Proprietor

'is -prepared to fill all orders in his line such as
-1 FLOORING -AND SIDING, OF \TAXI
.*

OLT.S:KINDS

lIVINPOW AND. DOOFt. FRAMES.

DOORS AND SASH.

-WV°T STA 2'IO..:VAI?Y BLIND:S'.•
A.SH. AND BASE BOARDS.

CDRIq.ICE`SiT.TPF. 7 ;
STA/H:'STEPST-I 3

HAND RAILS
Of the latest and best patterns.

'AAA. KIDS Or;I4I3RNING: 1,1SIICII AS ,

e B.III4'I. j.PPIP'7A;SF)
. —OTELER FANCY WORK.

SCROLL SAWING in nil Itsdlnerent varieties

such.a..Lev,e and Rake Bra_ek
Ayr •ALi: THE DIFFERENV.::A`?:,J.:I•7,.S

• . • -7 • '-‘. 1101.11,D1NG5.. -6341i
• 117144fil-.LIPECART S B

On Wislealn.Fitrin,nnar_Cni.utubni.A:\ 'qt.- ponnig Blare constanily on hand and
Rooting promptly done.

The best quality of Building and Pavmg Brie
u rulsbed at tirecvery lowest,rate.s.

' "' • ' 3IICHAEL tIPHA'AT, ,•
•••• apIS t7O-tfl '.'• .4 I .• •; • Columbia. d°44.

HAT-Sr . CAPS &
4NOTLONS

U.. In . 'C. :e.i.!;..-'7LTllet;uitsiciterlins;-.
Inzi ust returned frnm

‘,.... ~,,.6.-5-4,- ?
~.

the city with a fuit:`• hue of ,

-
"- ~..0.A.1,., itll- '

' “ICATS' at ,C, 11P,5,1,i4,1.7.--Fp-„,r,21. ,ftti-_,:,,,,,,.: i ,lE:iit2 ~1 147.', '
''...:".,- '''

_
.....4,-: _

-

i;-•,...?-::::::•i,i,'-"-'4:- FALL
.., • _... _

- IND 7

A -

...: '., 7'......-H,._. ~.,..._..7 i,- .iiivr wrsTER 1
: 7...-.:71:1,:p.-::- respeetfully",asks 11s

. , - ,,. ,~ friendsan d the pu.k.,,1 le
ietierallitedrill-Mid exitniinehi; iittiCli `Vetere'.

-purchasingelsewhere- ''
-

4 ':• '',l, •,-'44;) ,

iOThlfl
H.F. BROOKS,

7.%:n ^^ V.,rtn Fro, Stroet
itgyei-I. ,

O. 13 NO. 13

SHREINER'Si
IS THE PLA.Ck

; kou can bby a first rate

AMERICAN, ENGLISH OR SWISS
• • • WATCH:

BEAUTIFUL SETS OF JEWELRY, HAND-
SOME BREAST PINS, EAR RINGS,

SI..EBYE BUTTONS,
and alnanst, everything in the Jewelry line

AT THE LOWEST PRICE
Oeyou can purchase

FINE SILVER AND SILVER PLATED
SPOONS,

,

•

FORKS, KNIVES CASTORS, GOBLETS, ICE
_ PITCHERS. BUTTER. DISHES

Then If you are In

WANT OF TIME
you can buy any kind of

AMERICAN CLOCK,
warranted of the best quality. at a low figure

CALL AND SEE FOR YOLTILsELF

' CHAS. P. SHREINER'S
Sept,lwtfl N0.13 Front. St., Columbia,Pa

=MEE

1121-S.CEL:LaIITEOUS. `gottvg
TEE APPIAN WAY
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Tim dust of gloryall around me lies,
The ashes of dead nations and their kings ;

I hear no voices save what from out the skies
The lark snakes down from his Invisible wings

A funeral :weal-Ills the whole campaign—
Their tomb•hke flocks the distant moulds ills

close ;
Like scattered blocks ofgranite on the plain,

The dove-hued oxen virgilsang repose,

Thecities seated on surrounding mounts,
Or what were cuics;glimmer on the steeps

Like cemeteries, and the fancy counts
In vain their dead for whoni no mortal weeps

All Rome to-day sl La on the burled past,
Her later walls with sculptured blocks are

flecked
The spoilers lolled for ages fierce and fast,

Then left the rest toruin and neglect.

And still beneath their tread what wonders lie !

Brave statues of the goldltice and their gods,
And columns that might corridor the sky.

-While scarcea spadeupturns theshadow clods,

Unearth their marblewonders, with their Itit;11
Immortal lessons, to awaken men here,

And elsewhere to arrest, as they swept by,
Ambition's armies in their mad career.

Who to their chariots chain the fiery team
Ofelements to gain the realms of gold,

Lel them behold the more enduring dream
Of Amphion sculptors in the days of old.

Exhume these silent teachers from the dust,
And then— But hold I seearound me strewn

O'er miles and miles of ruins, a thick crust
Ofshattered remnants in dark ages hewn.

For wanton pastime, or for kilns of lime!
The veiy mortar in St. Peter's wall

Haat had its votaries in that grand old tune
WhenPoesy and Arto'erlorded

But that k past. What sound is this I hear
:Nlore than the lark's? .I.s front a mournful

lyto
wierd, complaining murmur tills my ear:

. I look above, and the ieolian wile.

Sing,. in the wind. It is the lightning's track.
:stretching o'er sepulchres, which serve for

posts,
And 3.0 oder the swift train weaves forth and

back,
Thou highwag of the dcail I where are thy

ghosts?

The electric fire that reaches Route to-day
May give at best a poor getvet‘ic thritt—

The train that stream,: along the iron way
May bring bui mourners to the seven-fold hill

All this Inns- be, but still within me burns
Tlva prayerful dream and hope that even I

May see her rise above her funeral urns,
And throwher long-worn sackcloth bravely by

Pisrellancons Itrading.

TRESSILIAN_. COURT,
OIL

The Baronet's Son.
BY NEB.>. 11.k:1:MET LEWIS,

tL"f11011 OF "TILE DOI:11LN LII'E," "TILE 'SAIL-
SETIE.III;,” "T111; SUNDNItED-JIZAIITJI,"

TEE LADY or vaLnAnc," "A. LEFF. AT
STAKE," 'TUE Ift,X7SE or• SECRETS,"

FTC. ETC LEESE

CII.I.PTER I
A FATAL CATASTROPHE.

rirlilYo7ll'' "61e
Mediterranean sea, near the close off a
November day, and sky and waters were
black with the gloom of the sudden fu-
"dims:tempest, before which a" small sail-
ing vessel waS scudding under bare:poles:
Her build and rigging proclaimed her
Sardinian. She was the "Gull," Captain
Varino master, on- her way from Cag-
liari to Palermo.

She had on board two seamen, and tWo
passengers.

. These passengers were Englishmen,
who had procured passage on the "Gull"
to. Palermo, whence they intended to em-
bark by steamer to Marseilles the folloW-
ing day.

While the captain and his assistants
were attending to• their duties, and ex-
pressing apprehensions as to their safety,
the two Englishmen stood apart, leaning
against the IoW bulwarks, and surveying
'the wild scene around them'

These men were•both' young, apparent-
ly of the same age, about three and twen-
ty, but evidently they were not of the
same station in life.

One, the more striking of the two, was
aristocratic in his bearing, tall...slender
and handsome, with a frank, smiling
mouth, a pair t of' fearless blue eyes, set
underia wide and massive forehead, and
tawny hail blowing back- from his fade.
Noble, generous and kind-hearted, he had
an adventurofis d.spositiou and a daunt-
less courage.

He was Guy Tressilian. the only son
and heir of Sir-Arthur Tressilian, -Darb-
net, of Tressilian. Court, England:

llis companion presented a remarkable
resemblance to Inrq; being also tall and
slender and tawny' hair and:
moustacheybuthe hadnotthe frank smile
the bright, fearless look, .or the joyous
spirit that characterizedyoung Tressi-
lian. Young as he was, he had seen much
of the dark side of -life, and-his experi-
ences bad been' such as to develop in hint
some of the worst qualitiekyof:_liis nature.

iie,«•as Jasper Lowder Guy Tressiliau7 s
hired. tram•eling cornpamoit and bosom--
friend.

Themeeting, and connection of the two
had a touch of romance.' Young Tressi-
ban had spent four years in a German
university, whence he had been graduat-
ed with honor. -Qn leaving the univer-
sity, in obedience to his father's written
command, be had undertaken a tour of
the countries inclosing the Alediterradean
sea, in company with one of his late tu-
tors. . This gentleman being unexpected-
ly promoted to a professorship, abandon-
ed Tiessili,n ,13aden, leaving, him to
find another traveling dompa, ion. .

On the evening of the very day after
this desertion; as Guy Tressilian was
sauntering through the streets of Baden,
he had been insulted-by a. trioof his' own
.countrymen, all more or less intoxicated:,
It was apparent that they took him for
another, and intended to wreath venge-
ance upon him. , Without allowing him
to'srieak: they forced him to defend him-,
self. Guy was getting the worst of the
conflict, when a stranger came' running
to his assistance; and in a few moments
the two had put the ruffians to tight.

This stranger who had come so oppor-
tunely to Gfiv.,'s .atisistance was _Jasper

—l2sii7der. iesemblatic to young
TresSilitiMawakened:in the :latter a ro-
mantic interest, Ire questioned Lowder,
learned that he.was poor and akine in the
world, and4took,him with him, to his ho-
tel. .Believing .that the similarity- of
the features indicated a similarity of
taste and mature, he engaged Lowder as,
his :traiieling companion, and . the past
year they. had. spent together .more like
brothers than like employer and emplolf.-•

ed.
"This '.toriri-is a regular' levanter,v,

said Lowder, clinging.with both hand's to
thelmlwarks. .••Doyou think the craft

:stalid'it,•Tressilian?" .
"Coh, yes," answered young Tressian,

,wiping the' salt spray from his face.
. "The captain knows the Sicilian coast
perfectly.. -In.,two hours, or less;-we shall
be in the^bav of -Palermo: In three'hours
we shall lie domiciled in the best rooms of
.the hotelarinadria, with tne beat-supper
which Weser Ra,usti can furnish; And
to-morrow; at noon," he Added, ,'We shall
;'embark.for. Marseilles in a Measagenies
-'steamer." • . • - •

"Wild from Marseilles You .will,proceed •
.tollngland to, Tressilian court," said
Lowder, withsomebitterness. :,` r̀ il.nd*lteis to become of'me? I have had a
-3-Car of unalloyed happiness, amitonow

to. I took my money mid came abroad.
I had been two years on the Continent,
and had spent my little fortune when I
met you. The rest youknow."

"An odd, romantic story ! But why
did your father abandon you?"

"That he might be freed of inemn-
Prance to make a grand marriage. From
w'mat my grandmother said at different
times. I conclude that my Sather was in
love with a titled lady before my mother's
death. No doubt he married this lady.—
If he lives, this lady's 5010111:my be his ac-
knowledged heir, Myfather has utterly dis
owned the son of his first hasty.ill-starred
marriage. I have a fancy that I shall
meet him sonic day," and Jasper's brow
darkened to deeper :blackness. "How-
ever, I stand 110 chance of ever receiving
justice at his hands."

"What is your father's name, .Jasper?"
asked TreSSlliati.

Lowder's Jace . darkened, lie bit his
lip savagely.

"What I have told you about myself, I
mc.‘i•ned from my own observation, or
from enance words of my parents and
grandmother. My mother's maiden
name was Jeanette Lowder. At our
London lodgings, my father_bore the
name of Lowder. I don't know his real
name, but I should know his face any-
where, although I have not seen him for
thirteen years. My mother was actually
married Tressiliau, but I never heard my
father's name. The clergyman who mar-
ried my mother was dead ; the witnesses
also. When my grandmother was dying.
she tried to tell me the story. She had
Put it off too long. All that I could un-merstand of her mumblings was the name
of Deveraux. I shall never forget that
name—`DEvFai..vux I' Probably that
`vas myfather's name—nn' own rightful
name. But as I should never find him if
I sought lihn, and as he would repulse
me if I. did find him, I stand no chance of
inheritinc; his property. Ile maybe dead.
Ile may have other sons who have suc-
ceeded him. It is a mystery, but time
prominent truth is that I am an out-
cast, poor, disowned and friendless."

lie leaned over the bulwark, the spray
dashing over his face violently.

Tressilian's heart warmed to Idle.
"My poor friend !" he said. — Must I

say again you are not friendless while
live. My father has influence enough to
obtain for you a government appointment.
This tangle may straighten itself out
some day. But if it don't you are reso-
lute enough to make your own happiness."

Ire grasped Lowder's hand, and looked
with warm bright eyes, full of sympathy,
into Lowder's lowering face.

There had been a temporary in
the storm. But as the two stood there,
the tempest revived and sweptLover the
wild sea in maddened rage.

There was no time for talking now.—
The wind rose so high that words would
scarcely have been distinguished. The
storm that had goer before had been lint
play to this awful outburst. The vessel
drove on e caking and groaning, .a nacre
cockle shell on the billows.

••Mother of Mercies !" wailed the cap-
tain. — lt's all up with us, signores. I
can't make out the Cape in this darkness.
We shall go on the rocks. St. Anthony
save us !"

The seamen echoed his cries.
The two young Englishmen, compre-

hending their peril, clasped hands in si-
lence.

For the next few minutes it seemed
that a Pandemonium reigned.

Then a noise like the report ofa cannon
suddenly boomed through the storm and
the darkness. The little vessel shivered,
staggered and careened upon her side.
• She had struck upon a rock.

A moment later. crew and passengers
o' stauMli.liagjp-thezaters.
A-few moments dr -bufranigniTiaa .

ifigs, of vain struggles and agonized. in-
• voluntaryprayer; and then Jasper Lowder
-felt his senses slip from--him and become
unconscious.'

Whenshe came to himself, he was lying
upon a rocky beach of the Sicilian shores
sore, bruised, and as weak as a child. '

Ile opened his eyes. The wind had
spent its fury and now moaned along the
coast with desperate wall. The waves
beat against the rocks.

Lowder struggled to his elbow.
-Wrecked!" lie muttered. "I am cast

ashore, while the others are drowned! Oh.
this is terrible! I have lost my best friend
to-night!"

Ile moaned and wrung his hands. '
"Ile is dead, who would have done so

muchfor me. and I so worthless am saved!
All my hopes of an easy and luxurious
life must be resigned now!"

At that moment be beheld a dark object
at a little distance in the water. The
waves hurled this object against the pro-
jecting head of a sunken rock. At the
same instant Lowder recognized it as the
body of a man.

Ile crept toward it,and the, waters dash-
ed the body on the shore at his feet. Ilow
cold and wet it was! It felt like the face
of a dead man. Lowder's lingers came in
contact with the soft, silken mustache,
and lie knew that the body was that of
Guy Tressil lan !

Of the live who had stood on the sloop's
deck a half-hour earlier, these two alone
were left. The captain and crew had
found their deaths among the ernel.yawn-
ing waters.

Lewder thrust his baud under the waist-
coat of his friend, but lie could not per-
ceive the beating of his heart. Despair
took possession of him.

"Dead!" he said shrilly. "Dead! And
lie would have done so much for me if he
Via lived! And his father and the young
girl he was to have married will wait in
vain for his coining ! His pla c at
Tressilian Court is empty. Who can fill
it?"
It seemed to him that some demon at

his side echoed the question: "Who could
Jill the plate left vacant by noble Guy
Tressilian?

A thought cane to hint—a thought so
strange and sinister that he shivered in-
voluntarily. Again he felt of Tressilian's
head and discoveled a g“iiing wound in
the skull. The hair was clotted with
blood.

Putting his hand into his breast. pocket,
Lowder drew out his little water-proof
match-safe. Ile opened it with trembling
fingers and strucka light. The red flick-
er danced on your; Tressiliar.'s face.

llow ghastly - and terrible it looked! The
eyes were closed, the smile was gOllO.
The seal of death seemed set on the noble
features.

Lowder examined the wound. It bad
been made by contact with the sharp rock,
and even Lowder preeeived its terrible
character.

" It: he is not dead, he soon veil be," be
muttered. "His brain has received au
awful injury. lle will never know who
he is again. lie won't live till morning,
and he is perhaps dead already. lie must
be dead:"

Again it seemed tohim as though some
deinond echoed his words.

The match dropped from his fingers
into the water. For a little while he
crouched on the wetstones in silence,bat-
tling it maybe with the better and nobler
instincts of his nature.
St last, with sudden andabrupt stealth-

iness, his hands stole into the breast pock-
et of Tressilian and drew out his private
note-book, a packet of letters, and a few
trinkets. He secured these among his
own wet garments. Their possession
seemed to give him courage, and his face
hardened, and he knelt beside the body of
his friend and rifled his garments of all
that they contained, bestowing his plun-
der on his own person.

Then he took his own purse, his note-
book, a few receipts and ,trifles from his
own pockets, and put them in the pockets
of Tressilian.

"It is done!" he whispered to himself,
looking with wild detlant eyes throughthe
darkness. "No one is harmed. Ile is
dead. If he had lived, he would have
provided for me. As he is dying or dead
I must provide for myself. this likeness
between us will make my fortune. His
friends will be spared Iv-terrible grief,and

I—l shall live at last! Fortune gives me
a chance to gain name and wealth at one
lucky stroke!"

As if to give himself no chance for re-
pentance, he arose to his feet and turned
his searching glances in an inland direc-
tion. A light, as from a cottage window,
glimmering faintly through the thick
haze, caught his gaze.

liaising his voice, he called loudly:
`•llelpi Ito, there.
The wind had abated, and hiscries rang

out through the night with startling dis-
tinctness. The light he had seen moved
and disappeared. A minute later, an-
swering cries leached Lowder's ears, and
he heard hasty steps, and saw the ap-
proaching light of a lantern, borne aloft
by a loan's upraised arm.

•'This way!" shouted Lowder. "We
are wrecked on the rocks! For the love
of Heavens, hasten!"

The bearer of the lantern, attended by
a male companion, came running to him,
and was soon at his side. The lantern
bearer was a rough Sicilian fisherman, a
grade above his class. His companion
was also a Sicilian, but evidently of some-
what a higher degree. Both were all ex-
citement, astonishment and sympathy.

In a few words as possible Lowder told
the story of the shipwreck, and called at-
tention to the condition:of his noble
employer.
"I think he isdead!" he said, in a chok-

ing voice. "Carry lihn up to your cabin.
Let eyeryth ng be done that can be done
to save him. I will pay you well for any
kindness to him. Poor fellow! Ile was
my traveling companion. [ loved him as
if had been my own brother, instead of
only my hired attendant! Poor Jasper!"

The two Sicilians lifted the helpless
form of poor young Tressilian, and car-
ried it between them toward their cot-
tage. Jasper Lowder followed them, be-
wailing his loss. The above we publish
as a specimen chapter; but the continua-
tion of this story will be found only in
the N. Y. Ledger. Ask for the number
dated January 7th, which can be had at
any news officeor book store. If you are
not within reach of a news (Alice, you can
have the Ledger mailed to you fa one
year by sending three dollars to Hobert
Bonner, publisher, ISO William street,
New York. The Ledger pays more for
original contributions than any other pe-
riodical in the world. It will publish
none but the very, very best. Its mom al
tone is the purest, and its circulation the
largest. Everybody who takes it is hap-
pier for having it.

MElli:.71011 INEURCE.
We may classify the petty incivilities of

church like this:
I. Smat.—Violent perfunics,especially

those containing musk, are disagreeable
to most persons, end to some positively
distressing. There is no smell so univer-
sally pleasing as no smell. Never scent
yourself w; en going into a crowded as-
sembly. The same is true of the residua-
ry smell of tobacco which hangs about the
garments and affects the breath of those
who habitually smoke. But t obacco al-
most invariably makes men self-indulgent
and regardless of other's convenience.
More brutal yet are those who go to
church reeking, like a Dutchman's soup,
with the smell of onions. There are
scores of people rho have lost allKota of
a Sunday service by the sickening smells
which have surrounded them.

Sow: ds.—Whispering in church during
service is an afft'ohkto politenet qs. Much
c4:41, i'wzbing.z,'vlijoi:mcwq iprt -in obrifelk
arises fronithiipoisdrions gageprzan d
sonal effluvia which exist in unventilated''
churches. But the lower of the will
over the muscles which do the coughing is
verygreat. A heedlessperson will cough
twice as much as is needful—will cough at
the worst timepossible, will cough plump
upon the necks of those before him, in-
stead ofembalming the sound in his hand-
kerchief as, with a littleskill and polite-
ness, he might eailsy do. We would not
forbid men who cannot sing to "make a
joyful noise"—but it should be a softly
noise. In all cases when it is a man's
duty to sleep.in church, it is his duty to
snore with the soft pedal down.

3 Sight.—Every one likes to see the
minister. It cannot be done through
your body. True, you cannot helpbeing
before somebody, unless you are on the
back seat. lint, with a littlethought, you
may very much help those behind you.
Any conduct which shall divertthe atten-
tion of others from the service, such as
ostentatious playing with a watch or
opening and shutting it, reading books or
papers, looking about inquisitively, is im-
polite.

Many churches have the Tom Com-
mandments set up upon the wall, in sight
of the whole congregation, although not
one of tne sins reprobated is likely to he
committed in church time. Would it not
be well to have another tablet enumera-
ting the sins which men are prone to com-
mit in church?

A CROSS LTS3AI7.D CONQUMIED.
Ile came into the breakfast room ode

morning, and in a moment it was seen
that a cloud was on his brow. There sat
the lady-like wife, waiting for him ; the
table fairly groaned, not with plated sil-
ver, but the solid material. The cloth
was white as snow ; the family were
seated around in pleasant expectancy ;

everything was smoking hot, and not an
article there but a pampered appetite
could revel on. But the man's favorite
dish was not there. Closer lie came to
the table, and with the inquiry "Did you
not know that I wanted a shad for break-
fast ?'' he raised his foot and overturned
the whole table on the door.
"It was at the tire, being kept warm

for you," replied the wife, in her quiet,
lady-like conquering way.

In an instant the haughty husband
comprehended the situation ; the next he
went on his knees, exclaiming : "Dear
wife, you are nothing less than angel
horn-''

Not a great while after that lie died.—
Ms will was opened ; his wife was ex-
ecutor ; he left her all lie had—s2,ooo,ooo.
—Hall's Jimnial of Health.

Now isn't that nice ? Wives, when
your husbands are cross, reply to them
pleasantly. and maybe, in a short time
they will die and leave you $2.,000,0400 :
Try it.

ELOPEMENT EXTrt OIMIN.I. Y.—The
Cartersville (Ga.) •tandard t' us details
an elopement from that classic burg :

And behold ! as the grand luminary of
day rose in the east and threw its rays
of splendor over the works of nature, and
sprinkled in his dazzling beauty as he
glided upward, the cherished pet of the
household had vanished—whither no one,
knew. But mere conjecture was enough
to solve the matter. Her flight was -be-
yond the limits of the State, and once be-
yond the State's jurisdiction, she became
the bride of one to whom:she had plighted
her vows without the knowlege of her
Papa.
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WILLIAM G. PATTON'S,
LT,OCICTSZ- ..STREET,

- doLTIAIntA.'„
BEST,; _BL3RGA2NB
.'•, • • `3l N

FALL DRESS GOODS:
CLOTII§, AND C...SIMERS,

DOMESTIC GOODS,

TRIMMINGS,
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS, &c. •

Tobethad to tlui CoMity.
Our MERCHANT TAILORING Department

is in full operation. and well stocked, We make
upclothing to Order in

BETTER STYLF,
And put in

BETTER MATERIAL
For the price to he had anywhere in State.

ALL THE MOST POPULAR SEWING

t
r tOdt. 10; '7O-

MERCHANTS

find it to their Interest,

TO CALL, UPON,. •
o .:,.••

JUL ZITS _Z7I,_ESCJI,

Coinmission Merchant

•.(, rf -?!..4rp 47 ne. 1GxVNtER-:-.74-A+a.1ND4A7EN-7.T qUtP ..-.;.1

No. 41 FRONT STRE LT,
lend examine =iis samples of

QUEENSWA if,E,

CLA SS II ARE,
, • „ ~L'Amp{s,• sVArs

GIIOCEELPS, TOBACCO,
(C:c

t!slll':El4ilicla'yPoo..dtz; :is cf-LEA.P
as Philadelphia Pricers.

22,33 -̂ He is Agent for the Largest and Lest
Manufacturing and Jobbingrimiscs.of

NdNiAl'Oi4;,l "

'Having opened Painpit - ',' Rooms
at the above mentioned

• Merchants
will -and special

. inducements
?I;jT. Vi t3 di

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

Su. 41 Frbnt Sheet,

-courmßrA, PA

fiat 51 .1.:,.,=

Julius Flesoh;
dee -IT

TITINTECiI -CO.;'"
W.II.I3I.F.:SALE: AND DETAIL

DRUGGISTS' and APOTREJARIES,
• xi NORTH FRONT STREET,' '`

~,,~

Columbin,ya
_

.
.

Are now receiving and offer for sale wholesale
and retail at very low prices for CAali, au ea-
ti r'oy ',dilly'stock- of .

PUREDRUGS, , , • .
-'

•
Y • MEDICINES, . .

• '-' '. - PERFUMERY, •' ' • - - .
`, .•

~, . . SOAPS, • . ,

- • ' CONCENTRATED LIE,
• ' • CAUSTIC SuDA;.

• • , :•-• • : • SODA ASIEL
~GREEN'S, AUGUST FLOWER,

: • The swift and sure
cure.

!e. rreserlpt.lons' carefully cern-
Pouuded by an experlencedrharmaelst.

'

GR.EAT PS.CITE3IENT AMONGST
C.i.II:OCERV.M.EN!

".,Etoi; caingOdd obODOe sold so cheap
, Is th

quesilon.. - . .

AITTZN'IcLON HO.USEK EEPE
SUGARS. TEAS. EAT,.

COFFEE,. • FRUITS, • ' FISH.
SPICES, "." CIfEEsE, -FLOUR.

1, t.
" &to., • &a.; Sec

Provisions,. of-all Irind.s.: together with. "Wood
ad.Willow-wareand Glass and Queensware.

....Switzerand Lainberger Cheese, ermanTruits,
i .1% ,1 ; . • •,

'SUGAR'CURED HAMS DRIED-BEEF.
, ENFISIT-AND AMERICAN PICSLES:7,:"

• Fiesh-nalches','and all theiranorGrocerlesytert tabatnt; Goa wall,regulated Grocery Store.
d'etertnined not tube Wr.ipassed in.cheap

news and In tittw,e,..TreellentOuallty,ofiny pods;
ariOinid "iniitlespeetour, sleek' wbetbe

• you buy ornot. ; Ll. share of public.patronage Is
-,; ; . •

• • t .MAX'BUCHER, - •


